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SLEEP Ai?nGî*J °F S0UND I 

SLEEP AND AN ON TIME *

I

CALL.

wreck adiniUSlnff th°U?ht 
wreck a night’s rest. We know
of no more disturbing worry
s imnWJking on tio^ when it 

is important to do so.

-6
#

talfe th? C ks are trained to g 
bv rJïl W°rry off your mind G 
by calling you on the dot at 
Whatever time you set.

From SI.75 to S5.50 f
— r M

C. E. WENDT
Jeweler I
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We have m complete 
line of

ARMAND | 
TOILETS l

iin stock now
OF THEIR 
and SEE € 

yourself flow e’ 
EAUtiFUL and soft it ! 

IS, AND HOW EVENLY IT 1 ®
adheres to the skin. II

c

l„ try a box 
2 PACE powder 
S for

S Cold Cream Powder 
[ Bouquet Powder 
; Talcum Powder 

Cold Cream 
Vanishing Cream
Nail Polish ................
Lip Stick .................
Single Compact 
Single Compact, Silver .

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

... 1.00
.50
.35
.50
.50
.50
.25

1.00
1.50
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Is the Family"—FreebeL"

r—By Martina Gardner Owen
, memory. That is like curing a wart 
on the finger by the major operation 
of cutting off the arm; like destroying 
weeds by a powerful chemical which 
poisons the soil against all growth. 
True generosity can never grow in a 
flame-seared mind.

“The correct way is to emphasize 
the joys of generosity,” Miss Phyllis 
pointed out. “Don’t nag about sister1» 
tears when Paul is selfish. Smile 
about her happiness when brother is 
generous. Give him the privilege of 
passing candy to all your guests at 
table. Tell stories which emphasize 
the desirability of generosity, as Rus- 
kin’s ‘King of the Golden River.’ Se
lect others from books and current 
literature. If he persistently refuses 
to share a toy, tell him, ‘The fire en
gine can’t stay with a selfish boy,’ and 
put it away for a week. Plan games 
which involve the sharing of toys. Do 
something daily to strengthen the 
generosity habit. The young child is 
incapable of genuine altruism. Above 
all, be honest.”

“Meaning?” queried the mother.
“I was thinking of dangerous de

vices, descended from antiquity,” ex
plained her sister. “Probably prehis
toric woman, sitting before her cave, 
observing her offspring clutching an 
unshared bone, covered her face with 
her hands and shrilled :

“ ‘Mother’ll cry!’
“Probably the child gave his play

mate a gnaw from the bone then, but 
[the ’steenth time she tried the plan 
pt didn’t work. He had discovered 
khat she was shamming and trading 
»n his love to the point of hypocrisy. 
[Be honorable.
I “One more suggestion. Cultivate 
eensible selfishness yourself. The most 
■ngenerous children I’ve known have 
lelonged to sweetly sacrificing moth- 
Irs. Don’t give up your own desires 
Ind preferences when it is really not 
lest for Paul that you should do bo.”

Shortage of Lambs.
rhe noticeable feature of live stock 
vement, ns reported by the Domin- 

Live Stock Branch, in the third 
nth of the year, apart from the 
reased vol 
Lrt supply.
Is: “ToroS

e of hogs, was the 
sheep. The report 
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CANADIAN CLAIMS AGAINST GERMANS 
NOW IN PROCESS OF ADJUSTMENT

FIVE LOSE UVESIN 
WRECK ON L SUPERIOR

h Canada from Coast to Coast
rmCaptain and Two of His Crew 

Forfeit Chance of Escape 
in Lifeboats.

actii^v N-S- —ConsideFable snd in each case the tendency ™
*™T*t7 n°Z prevai,s at Eouisburg, ward an increased tonnage and, I 
™r.h A°^ tkememShl.Pped ,ff°™ that sequentiy, heavier production. ' 
port. Alt the collieries, with the ex- Winnipeg, Man.—About 15 

A despatch from Sault Ste. Marie, “Ption of the Jubilee, at Sydney,1 cent, more butter was produced 
Ont, says:—Replete with stirring ! Mlnes> are in operation. Two or three Manitoba in 1928 than in the ore» 
tales of tragedy and heroism, grim ! ne" ™ines are being opened and it is ceding year, according to an estimate 
exposure and near starvation, is the anticipated that production this year of the Provincial Dairy Commission- 
story unfolded by the survivors oTthe I wl*} b® considerably in excess of 1923. er. The quality, he states. Is also dis- 
steamer Orinoco, which was wrecked I Fredericton, N.B.—Farming coiidi- tinctly ahead of last year.
with the loss of five lives, in a fierce; rions to Southern New Brunswick are Regina, Sask._Creamery butter
storm in Lake Superior last Sunday ; reP°rted to be considerably advanced production in Saskatchewan during 
night Seventeen survivors have ar- ; °Y®r corresponding time in 1923. the first three months of this year 
nyed at the Michigan Soo, and they i me extreme flood conditions in many, shows an increase of 409,458 pounds, 
tell graphic stories of one of the most “étions held back farming a year ago.1 according to the Provincial Dairy 
eventful wrecks in the long list of So/ar such extreme conditions have Commissioner. Total production for 
such occurrences on the Great Lakes. I no‘ materialized this season. , the period amounted to L 683,764 

Seeing the already overburdened j **u®bec> Que.—Between August 11 pounds, compared with 1:274,306 
condition of the lifeboats, which were an, September 25, twenty-five agri- pounds for the first quarter of 1923. 
being lowered over the side of the ! =?ltura.1 “cities will hold 79 exhibi- Edmonton, Alta.—Nearly 100,000 
sinking vessel. Captain Lawrence re-!"ona' deluding four districts. The, acres will be planted in corn in South- 
fused to leave his post, and drowned ,Ve1pt °j Agriculture has prepared a ern Alberta this year, according to- 
when his ship submerged. Wheelman and the dates of these fairs,1 official estimates made by the Provin- 
Hugh Gordon and Chief Engineer j whlch show that farmers in nearly cial Dept of Agriculture. Last year 
Wurtz followed the lead of their cap- ®v®fy f.oun‘y wifi be offered the op- the acreage in corn in the province 
tain, knowing it was unsafe to over- po£t.unit1y o{ exhibiting. was estimated at 63,000. A large area
crowd the undersized lifeboats, also . 1 lmmins, Ont—Gold production is also being sown to sweet clover, 
stuck to their posts and perished. from th* mines of Northern Ontario Vancouver, B.C.—In an effort to 

William Ostrander and Clarence ‘° aPP50It‘mately $2,100,000 develop fresh fruit carriage from the
Carlson died at the oars from ilbi&s ... iir, • montb.of April, according Panama Canal to Western Canada, 
and exposure while helping to get the ^ P"“minary estimates. The output the Furness (Pacific) Line ha* -» 
survivors to the rocky shore, where ÏÏ, tWa ,rate 1» <m a uniform basis, brought a sample shipment off-ham. 
after being buffeted about by «»■ Nine mlnM contribute to the output anas. The fruit arrived in good shape.
waves for nearly 24 hours, the ear- 1----------  ’ --------~ y -
Vivors in the boats landed. Many of £5*“* °* the treatment accorded Oxford University to 

Prince Henry, the third son of King! Its crew> which included one woman, t”6™ by Captain D. A. Wmiams of o i * V ”
George has a new job, says a London were severely frostbitten. William tbe Gargantua in effecting their wn nTCXtC UpMM
despatch. It carries with it the an- Ostrander was a married man with re“ne and providing food. . . ...
nual salary, at current exchange two children. Clarence Carlson was , From the time they took ns aboard bJ>- i?8Pa ,, fr0m ™™on says:—A 
rates, of $43.66. His new office is also a married man with two children,' treated us like princes," said expedition under **“
Lord High Steward of Kings Lynn a according to information supplied by William Scheinder, a member of the „ E1.Î J .9 University and 
Norfolk town of 20,000 population. In the crew of the Orinoco. Orinoco crew. "Hardly 16 minutes , 'jf1p0.rt®d.by tbe W*r and Air Offices,
the past this post has been an honor- Hu*h Yeomans, a deck hand, frac- elapsed after we were aboard before .T", jy.. Newcastle under
ary one, but when, as it is expected tured bia right arm when he fell 20 tbe cook called us into the dining- ? , blp of George Bmney, who
will occur shortly, Prince Henry be-i feet to tbe bottom of the vessel from r“m> where we got a regular dinner “eaae<1 jast year si Oxford expedition,
comes a member of the peerage, he tbe deck when the boat severed. His wbi®b tasted mighty good after being » SmPx, have ,been chartered, th* 
will be regarded as semi-official repre- mates claimed it was a mystery how w*tnout food since Sunday morning." “"u"ton Norwegian whaler, Polar
sentative of Kings Lynn in the House be «ver 8»t out of the hold, for he , — ----------V - °„J.roms?- and « small Nor-
of Lords. Incidentally, he will not had to climb up a makeshift ladder Unly Taxpayer in Town wegtan sealing sloop; a seaplane spy. . M------
ÏSSÆS'S „„ AppointodT,. C*W SMSKST" “

sms*- atr.’ïisrsfs.’îaÆ; rsySÆ s »—jsts
square in our progressive little city," when rescued by the searching vessel'! The Shifnal authorities rferirl^i^atch' ?us,o^î”pt? have been W*de, the first 
prldefully said the landlord of the Pe- All of the officers and members of the1 time Bofcobel had a tax over^er *nd ènskold who di,9h exp,?rer No1*
tunla tavern.—-------- ------ crew were residents - of the United collector so thev , anfkold. who was only partly success-

returned a hypercritical States, the majority of them belong look after the parish rotes h w„ r“ ’ a"d the,second by the ill-fated 
"With good intentions, , pro- in, to Bay City, Michigan. * bSJmLTI p^ation o, seven &£ 1912' which P«-

AU^irwors are loud to their teen, including c^ren, and ouWf S be made to co-
1 tbose only one is a ratepayer. He is ordinate the work of tore» !i.L

to-
A despatch from London says 

Germany having resumed payment of 
what are known as enemy claims, 
considerable progress is being made 
with settling of claims by Canadians 
against German Nationals, which 
were delayed for a long time by Ger
many's default of payments after the 
Ruhr occupation. It is understood 
that German payments are at the rate 
of less than £200,000 yearly, while the 
arrears amount to nearly £5,000,000, 
though these may be wiped out im
mediately after the adoption of the 
Dawes report.

$ If the rate of actual payment is 
slow, however, more progress is being 
made with the admission of these 
liabilities by the German

mixed arbitral tribunals in London.
As security for payment of these 

claims the Canadian Government has 
over $20,000,000 worth of sequestrat
ed German property in Canada, and 
relying on this, will reimburse Can
adian claimants against German Na
tionals once their claims have been 
admitted. It is understood that since 
£1,000,000 was paid over. two years 
ago as the cost of the Canadian army 
of occupation in Germany no repara
tions payments have been received by 
Canada. The Reparations Commis
sion is said to have about £15,000,000 
to its credit as a result of payments 
in kind and the Ruhr occupation, but 
there ia no immediate prospects of 

représenta receivin« any share of this,
«vos in the clearing house set up to the^OOO Ofin* “I™/6 Mke,y that 
administer these matters. A number ‘he *22'000’00® wortb of sequestrated 
of Canadian claims which have proved - “ Property will constitute Can-
impossible to settle are now before! asset foTyeare tolom™’ reP8rati°n

ii

,
-J

SB

tHon. Chat. McCrea
Ontario’s minister of mines, has been 
over In the Old Country to get British 
capital interested in the province's 
mineral resources. His efforts have 
been meeting with success.

O.T.A. SUSTAINED BY 
------THE SUPREME COURT

tion, but one prohibiting sale general
ly would suffice.

Smith is a resident of Toronto. He 
ordered a case of whiskey, some beer 
a"d ‘Wr from a dealer in Montreal, 
and the dealer declined to fill the 
order on the ground that he could not

4 <;.» 0„,„. S”,”*: *V“™ O—

ssAsa a aaau ttSttSS- 
zk " T by “■The basis of the action taken by abling him to bring a declarator» -- 
the appellant Smith was that the On- tion, but that he fhôuld to> lUWo^ 
tano Temperance Act, before the pro- prosecution. The trial Judee Mr* 
visions of the Canada Temperance Justice Orde, dismissed the action on 
Act were applied to prohibit the im- the ground that the Attomev Pen" 
portation of liquor into Ontario, was for Ontario was not a
!!lrfAClPr0hibiti”? the SaIe of fendant’ »= T should hPaT b£n 
-Iquor for beverage purposes, as it against the Attorney-Generaîfor cTn 
allowed the general sale of native ada The y 10J Can-wines and the Importation and expor- the judgmental to na'rtim” ,af/irmed 
tatlon of all liquors. The Attorney- no opini on toe mérite ^

* K ° akrg“ed th£t the Smith then appealed‘to 
Act need not be an absolute prohibi- preme Court of Canada.

Appeal in Cage of Smith vs. 
Ontario Attorney-General 

is Dismissed.

. ---------- ♦----------
Prince Henry Draws $43.65

Per Year in Norfolk Town ■
vvaw

gave

the Su-

IIHsF
i “Ah,

guest.
sume.”

Weekly Market Reporti TORONTO. rolls, 17 to 18c; cottage rolls, 18 to
North-ni2Vi: pùzrtëALïiïv, isT;

4Man. oats-No. 3 CW„ 43c; No. 1, bacon. 60

Am. «>rn—No. 2 yellow, 95c. * .
Ont Rye—74 to 78c. Lard-Pure tierces, 14% to 15%c:
Peafr-No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45. tubs, 16 to 16%c; nails, 16% to 16c;
Millfeed—Del. Montreal freights, prints, 18 to 18%c; shortening, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $24; tierces, 14 to 14%c; tubs, 14% to 16c; 
shorts, per ton, $26; middlings, $32; Pa*|8» 15 to 15%c; prints, 16% to 17c. 
good feed flour, $1.85. Export steers, choice, $8 to $8.25;
-Ont. wheat—No. 2 white, $1.01 to do, good $7.60 to $7.76; export heifers.
$1^05, outside. $7.25 to $7.60; baby beeves, $8 to $9;

Ontario No. 2 white oats—89 to 41c. butcher steers, choice, $7 to $7.76;
Ont corn—Nominal. do, good, $6.25 to $6.76; do, med.,
Ont flour—Ninety per cent pat, 16.76 to $6; do, com., $4.50 to $5;

In Jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- butcher heifers, choice, $7 to $7.60; 
ment 84.76; Toronto basis, $4.76; do, med., $5 to $5.76; do, com., $4.60 
bulk, seaboard, $4.40. to $4.76 ; butcher cows, choice, $6.26

Man. flour—ist pats., in Jute sacks, J° $6.25; do, med., $3.50 to $4.50;
$6.10 perbbl.; 2nd pats., $6.60. butoher bulls, $4.60 to $5.60; bolognas,
. Hay-Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton. ïf'5? *° 88.60 ; cannera and cutters, 
track Toronto, $16; No. 2, $16; No. ?H6 & $!,60V feeding steers, choice,
8, $13 to $14; mixed, $11 to $11.60; to 86.75; do, fair, $4 to $6; milk- 
lower grades, $10 to $12. ers. springers, choice, $75 to $90;

Straw—Carlots, per ton $9.60 to d<>, fair, $46.00 to $60.00; stock- 
_ , ^ ers, choice, $4.76 to $5.26; do,
Screening—Standard, recleaned, f. *a*r» 83.76 to $4.20; calves, choice, $10 

o.b^. Bay ports, per ton, $17. to $10.60; do, med., $7 to $7.60; do,
U,beef—New, large, 16)4 to 17c; , 34 to $6 60; lambs, choice ewes,

S?,"s. 17tq 1&: triplets. 18 to 19c; to $15 ;do, bucks, *14 to $14.50; do,
Kr vï- jay® u % » «ft ?u“ st «r& i .-■** ”• “,l Mw i™
N 3|C'inN?’ ."d «-terad,' ".75; “°“tl1 of Dululb harbor ls ehown'
N“- 2, 30 to 32c; dairy, 28 to 80c. Qo, country points, $7; do, oft cars
to 3®?lxtrer1^ree2h9 to C^t0nfl’ ?° (l0ne haU,)’ *815; d°’ Sel6ct' *8-50- Ship Followed by Floating Captain Pendelbury encounter^
26to27c; second3,’22 to 2Scfc’ flrStS' ' MONTREAL. Islands off Borneo Coast hm biggeat floating island ^nt. He

Pou‘try—Hen», over 6 lbs.. , Oats, Can. Weat No. 2, 61 to 62c- ------------------ “‘.i ,to pal|”. tre? 8"d eocoanut
lb^’ Â’. 4«nto- 5 b£’i24c: do, 3 to 4 do. No. 3, 49 to COc; extra No. 1 feed A despatch from New York says — paI . . h!gber ,tban tbe apare of 
orer j b,*band t?,to 48'j0: No.2 local white, 44 to 46c. Floating islands, including a seven , sblp’ a?d in tb® tope of those
nuî,’ s7!k ’ i^sters> 18c; ducklings, Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., lsts acre bodv of land mhi-v, A “ towering palms were chattering mon-

s t-ifitesrarszsi ea satra*» % s,tb 5fst'sanaiS ■
p Manic nrndnnf._ c . Cbeese, finest Wests., 16 to 15Hc; ed the President Adams on Thursday
gal., $2.5^; ^er^frx pistouri^d B.atter No. 1, morning at Pier IS, Staten Island,
gal; maple sugar, ^ 25 to 26c ^ ^I%c* 2nd^ <ini2 ’ creamery» It was Captain Pendelbury's first
Ib”0i^fr«'Ib-,t,lns’ 11 t0 u^c Per ciak, ’slcf fresh, exteS, ̂ ‘frSh' fxp®rien.c* witb floating island ., and
UÛtolîcV'oû.M ‘2 1ZcÂwIb- ‘ms- flrsts. 28c. Potatoes, per bag, car bc h*3 seafaring for 36 years, 
enmh *2c 1 2tt'!b. tins, 12H to 13c; lots, $1.40 to $1.46. - B,ut floating islands such as he report-
14: No. 2Cy$3P25 to $3 50°' lf *3'75 to , .C?m" dairy type cows, $1.75 to $4; ®d ^countering off Borneo are not the

émoked meate-Ham. ' med 23 to Hj°°«SnS to *6 5°: , 8 ïhmga >" the world, according
24c; cooked hams, 84 to Se'fiZX ^ Zlty. ^ Am^
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Natural Retourcea Bulletin. World Shortage of Wheat Pre-
The Natural Resources Intelligence ^*cted After Coming Harvest

Service of the Department of the In- , , ----------•
terior at Ottawa says: A despatch from London says : 

Getting bait is one of the first es- *he surprising prediction that there 
sentials to a successful fishing trip. v'?u™ be a world shortage of wheat 
Those whose fishing experiences are tbe c°ming harvest was made
limited to the interior lakes and rivers atannual meeting of the Steam 
can hardly appreciate the importance '-'“tivation Development Association 
of a sufficient quantity of bait to the Î7 Ix>.nd“n- It was stated that 
fishermen on the sea coast, when its thc °Plnion was strongly held in the 
lack means no fish. The Canadian “rn tr«de that the value of wheat 
Fisheries Dept, operates on the At- wou d| *n *be 
lantic coast a bait reporting service, 
whereby captains and owners of fish
ing vessels are provided with informa
tion regarding the catch at various 
points along the coasts of the Mari
time Provinces and thc Magdalen Is
lands.

Lake freight traffic. A serious tie-up off the
z

1

■ , future, be in the
neighborhood of fifty shillings per 
quarter. Sir William Joynson Hicks, 
M.P., said he was startled to hear of 
the possibility of a shortage of wheat 
during the coming year. From a 
purely agricultural point of new that 
might be desirable, but it would be 
exceedingly bad for the other trades 
of the country.

near

:

The strange experience of Captain 
Pendelbury occurred while his ship 

1 was negotiating the Palawan Passage
This information is tele

graphed to the principal fishing ports, 
and is very valuable. -

Some idea of the amount of bait 
used may be gained from the fact

♦
What is that which lives in winter, 

dies in summer, and grows with its 
root upwards 7 An icicle.

We pass our lives In doing what 
we ought pot and leaving undone 
what we should do.

, , , He "ever gets to the top who waits
that last year 142,888 barrels of her- *nr some one to push him 
ring were used for that purpose in 
eastern Canada.

up.
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A. Carpenter
''Jl and Surgeon
<TLDMAY

kle of University of Toronto 
». One year as Intern at 
te Toronto General Hos
pital and six no tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

Notice to Creditors
'

A ar

EFWA R D!
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF PETER SCHNEIDER, late of 
the Township of Garrick, in the 
County of Bruce, Retired Farmer, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to Section 56 of the Trustee 
Act that all Creditors and others 
having claims or demands against 
the Estate of the said Peter Schnei- 
der, deceased, who died on or about 
the 26th day of March A.D. 1924, are 
required on or before the 2nd day of 
June, 1924, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to Simon Walter, R. R 
Carlsruhe, Ont., or to Joseph 
Schneider, R.R. Mildmay, Ont., the 

„ . .. . Administrators of the Estate of
Honor Graduate of Toronto Uniyer- sajd deceased, their full names and

sity. Member of the Royal Col- ttddrp=,00 „-A ,„,i names analege of Dental Surgeons. ^S ofThl . . parÜîul?r3 in
Modern Equipment Lat- J eu th c‘alm'l and the na

est methods in ,t“re °* *he security lf any held by
them, duly verified.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said Administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
shall then have notice. And the 
said Administrators will not be 
liable for the assets 
thereof to

Phone 18. Lost—About Jan. 15, 1924, 
somewhere between J. Ni 
SchefterV and The Live Cor
ner Store, papers containing 
an important name to one of 

most appetising dishes,
. the receipt ik as follows :

Place a ball tf ice cream in dith; placing 
upon this fresh fruit. Put cone balhef ice 
cream on top and trim with marshmallow; 
top with cherry.

ÎNHfcotsb% ^ «

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 

re above Lieaemer & Kalbfleisch’s 
Hardware Store

Office Hours : 9 to 6.
ICE CREAM\'M

TAKE A 
BRICK.
home

the

-^VilBOtlB
We sell the sweet
est of sweets for 
your ‘Sweei’ — Ice 
Cream, Chocolates, 
Candy,Peanuts and 
Pop Corn.

our 7 #practice. _. t . JTel. 8W N
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

We serve Neilson’s 
Ice Cream—the by
word of quality.----

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 

. London. Eng., and Chicago. Has 
** taken over the general practice of 

Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

J

or any part 
any person or persons of 

whose claim notice shall 
been receivedxby them at the 
of such distribution.

Dated the 13th day of May, 1924 
A. E. McNAB,

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to. To the person who can sug

gest a name to take the place 
of the name lost, and the 
reason for suggesting such 
name will receive as a reward 
a quart brick of Neilson’s Ice 
Cream.

not have
timePhone 9 7

We serve Hot 
Drinks, Light Lun
ches, also Pie and 
Ice Cream.

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

Walkerton, Ont.
Solicitor for the said Administrators When we say Ice 

Cold Drinks we 
mean drinks pack
ed in ice.

5c per glass

CHILD INJURED BY COW
Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

Helen Smith, 11-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith of 
Goderich St. S., was badly injured on 
Monday morning by being attacked 
by one of the cows which she was 
taking to their pasture field near 
the mountain about a mile distant 
Arriving at the pasture with the 
cows the little girl was opening the 
gate when one of the animals, which 
had become maddened at the dog 
which accompanied her, rushed at 
the child and tossed her up on its 
horns, inflicting a nasty gash on the 
inside of the child’s left leg between 
the knee and the thigh. 
clothes badly torn and bleeding pro- 
fusely from her injury the child man- 
aged to make her way over a ten- 
acre field to the home of Mr. George 
Ament from where she was . hur
riedly driven to her home and two 
local doctors summoned in

under

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

The contest starts 
on Friday, May 23, and ends 
a week later, May 30th.

We use only the 
very choicest of 
fruits, syrups, nuts, 
etc., with Neilson’s 
Ice Cream in our 
Parlour.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Treat your family 
at home with a pint 
or quart brick of 
Neilson’s Ice Cream
3 flavors on hand

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN

ANY DAY AT THE

Each person is allowed two 
suggestions absolutely free. 
There j8 no time to lose, hand 
in your title now.

m/tr/zm
© With her

AND START YOUR STUDIES 
IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

CATALOGUE FREE

J
Sovereign’s “The Live Ice Cream Parlor”. attend-

The little girl was placed 
tn anaesthetic and thirty 

stitches were required to close the 
wound. Although still in a painful 
condition the young sufferer is do
ing very nicely.—Port Elgin Times.

A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G, D. Fleming, Secretary. OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

If there was less change in wom
en s clothes there might be a little 
more in men’s. »

Phone O. L SOVEREIGN & SONNo Guessw/ork. Every girl wanting to marry 
should go with two fellows because 
one will tell her all about the other. Mildmay20

Black and white is a favorite de
coration for ladies’ hats this year. 
The Holstein’s adopted this color 
scheme a long time

Ou^ method of testing eyes and 
Qktmg them with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date arid scientific.

*ago. When the clock struck twelve the was considerable excitement as the
was right whei\ he I other night, father came to the head newcomers moved from the more

said there was nothing in a name Jf the stairs and in rather a loud central counties to the cheap, rich
A man named Joy suicided in Chi -roice asked: “Young man, is your land.
cago by jumping from a window and ; elf-star ter out of order ? ” “You would not wonder,” wrote a
falling to the pavement below. “It doesn’t matter,” retorted the landseeker, “if you were to see the

A wnmnn - ,, oung man, “as long as there is a country at the eagerness with which
shp for™* Qf bigamy says I rank in the house.” the land is being taken up by actual

ti™. of her secern! - - settlers, and those, too, of a veA!
Such trifling1 Accessorief to ^mar HERE’S A MERCHANT 'th^Tnnn for Pioneers. Not less
.iage are apt to be forgotten tZsc WHO KNEW H0W day" bfactuaTartt^rTeT^taki^

y 1 “pa 200-acre lot, and these of a
most respectable cl

Shakespeare
THERE IS no GUESS-WORK do

Pines and Rhubarb
<S=^=S>

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in Back of eyes, or 
vision is Blurred, or you get diz- 

, Something is the matter with your eyes? We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
QUALITY ARE RIGHT. ANOTHER 
RIVED TO-DAY. ALSO NICE FRESH 
ETC.

WHILE PRICES AND 
SHIPMENT JUST AR- 

ORANGES, LEMONS.

I p . . There was an old geezer
, 1 almerston town council adopted I And he had a lot of sense, 

p finance committee’s report I rle started up a business
which recommended that 55 mills be I On a dollar eighty cents.

tax Tor the current year a? I khe dollar for stock, 
iollows: County 8 mills, town 13 I And the eighty for an ad. 
mills, school 13 mills, debenture 1! I Jrought him three lovely dollars 
mills, library 2 mills.

%ss, many carry
ing with them very ample means.”

Southampton then had about 20 
houses up and four or five stores 
were to be opened on the completion 
of*, the buildings then being erected. 
It was expected that the township 
would have a population of 500 by 
the autumn. Many of the new ar
rivals were from Europe, as irnipi- 
gration was heavy.

It will surprise many to learn that 
the Saugeen was used by the settlers 
to get into the interior of Bruce 
County. The river was somewhat 
rapid, but it was navigated for sixty 
miles from the mouth by means of a 
flat-bottomed scow. It was from 
four to eight chains wide and 
fringed by noble cedars.

C. A. FOX
Walkerton' WHLLBR

Optician LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR PINES NOW.I In a day, by dad
Edward ,6-year-old son of Mr. and "fjl ^m^rTs^ 

erly of‘walkertonf w™fo^7’dro™ ' w th 7^'”'s rare:Thursday evening last. The littl a two;by.f\
fellow had been missing since fiv T ic s00n ,had 0 hustle o’clock that afternoon fnd Z b^d Up^Vih^quare 
was found about two hours later «rî ne .square
Doubtless the little fellow was plav „ pe°P'e paSS
mg beneath the dock and slipper That a^s all plate glass
into the deep water on the hanbou, | le fixed up the window!

With the best he had,
positions and Five thousand Russian Mennonites I * nt* tol(* ^em all about it 

they have a practical training which vin be brought to Canada by th< In d half-page ad. 
enables them to meet with success ’anadian Pacific Railway Company 1e soon had ’cm coming
Students are registered each week ™?ny °f Jhom wiU est»blish them , A,nd he n,e,ve,r. neve.r 9uit.
Get m.r f—„ . , week elves in Waterloo, York and Linen!i I ,nd he wouldn t cut downu and learn They are not Russians i I On his ads. one jit,
emething about our different de- a- -, nor have they any Russian bloo I Vnd he’s kept things humping 

partments. n them. They have signed a con I In tbe town ever since.
ra.t to pay back their passage mon I Vr,d everybody calls him 
V in two years. Over twenty year I The Merchant Prince, 
go thousands came out under th I >omo say its luck 
a me conditions and not one default I But that’s all bunk— 
d in his obligation. | Why, he was doing business
„ . When times were punk.
How much is a baby worth? Wm I ’copie have to purchase 

L. Greatrex, of Toronto, who lost I And the geezer was wise— 
his only child in a strange mixup o I For he krtew the way to get 
babies in a Detroit hospital las: I Was to advertise.
September says $200,000. Mrs. Grea 
trex died in the hospital after 
baby had been bom. When her hus
band returned to the hospital to ge! 
his baby, after burying Mrs. Grea 
trex in Toronto, nurses told him- thi 
baby had been given to a foreigne-
giarq^Vlemminck b^nfT’ says^h, I ™?h % day settlement. At 
gave the baby to some ‘W|e i P, the settl ng of thc
Pennsylvania,’’ and Mr. Greatre- 11 nnn5 J? tfce Sau£e,en> no> less than 
has entered suit against the F™ I i’°°® acLe.s w.ere ta*|é^9 in six 
geiical Deaconess Hospital of De I news"
trait for $200 000 k u , I °f the spring of 1851, I came Inever iJeA fTd ^ a d^ription of this rusk to the

bush fronting Lake Huron. There1

W
i _^RESIL GROCERffiS ALWAYS IN STOCK AND PRICESg

E ®ssm*
ON-,".

FLOUR AND FEED OF ALL KINDSl- ON HAND.

STHATFGkO,

GEO. LAMBERT.prepares young men and young wo- 
n for Business which is now 

Canada’s greatest profession. We 
assist graduates to

a corner was
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36

ftPUBLIC FUNDS BEING WASTED

register was .also produced for the 
same purpose and after all this ex
pense and trouble Harry Tucker, 
Mrs. Lawrence’s lawyer, admitted 
the signatures and letters written by 
Mrs. Lawrence were in the 
handwriting, 
raise some funds to assist them. 
One of the constables sent after 
Douglas was allowed three days pay 
and the other one. The

Editor Wirt, McDonald, of the 
Chesley Enterprise, in an open letter 
comments on the expensive system 
of the Bruce law courts in the fol
lowing :

“The five charges against Mrs. 
Lawrence of Wiarton for attempting 
abortion came up before Judge Klein 
in Walkerton on April 24th and 
adjourned till May 22nd to 
the evidence of two women who were 
ill and couldn’t attend the previous 
trial. The expenses so far are about 
$000 and as much if not more will be 
incurred at the next trial. Douglas, 
the Owen Sound dentist, who was 
mixed up in the dirty case and was 
committed to Kingston penitentiary 
for four years for his connection 
with illegal operations, was brought 
from Kingston at a cost of $54 to 
give evidence against Mrs. Lawrence 
and was taken baok to the pen in 
charge of two constables without 
having to say a word. Mr. Staun
ton, who is an authority on hand
writing and who makes the modest 
charge of $50 a day for his technical 
knowledge, was brought from Toron
to at a cost of $120 to prove Mrs. 
Lawrence’s handwriting. The goal

To suit the convenience of a tardv 
lawyer Bruce County will have to 
stand for more expense for criminal 
proceedings. Where was County 
Crown Attorney Dixon who is paid 
for looking after the administrate i 
of justice in this county? Who made 
the mess of that cattle case whi h 
cost this county about $2000 last fad 
and no conviction secured. No won-

pied only one day and yet the Owen I Brae! ha^Wom^aT °f ^ in 
Sound witnesses got one day pay and’1 The burden f ., u8e h'ke- the Chatsworth witnesses ti£> days on the emm. v expense com ■ :

The treasurer paid in mileage Sinclair and^i» e 0° °°k to Ward'“‘ 
fees for 66 miles from Owen Sound prmrt artln L t0 tak::
to Walkerton and from Chatsworth The Attorney rle. June Session, 
which is nine miles nearer to Walk- aware h! a stronv !e«!qUr b® J"3?- 
erton the mileage for the two wit- condition of aff!frs t '“"n *
nesses was $70 each. That will be with the loose m!nL, " connection 
considered a huge joke by all except tice is administered ?! thNh‘Cb JT" 
the ratepayers of Brude who will and the tnamlvTd th countyhave to pay for this tom-foolery w?tho!t re,X We "“I °J “m3

r3Esr,FF"' 'SKSSrs^s s res •**?» “ ssr- -
evidence in these càÉteg 
ed at the court 15 
trial opened, 
of Great Bjm 
strong caaÆ

same
There were 15 toD. A. McLACHLAN

Principal was 
secure

case occu-

C. N. R. TIMETABLE pay.
Southbound . . 
Northbound .. 
Southbound . . 
Northbound ..

----  7.16 a.m.
• • 11.20 a.m. 
.. 3.19 a.m.
•. 8.51 p.m.

SETTLING BRUCE COUNTY

(Hanover Post)
Bruce County, which has contribu

t'd so many landseekers to the 
er parts of Canada, had itd own land

he^Dominion Government paid to 
Hh^la Colonization C-o. $100,000 
^^GMwdian National Railway abd 
fit ‘P- psid it another hundred
^^d J|d the Company last 
Wmr into

new-

con-
« « , case, ar 1
every member of the county coun :1 
jjj^^^jeldto strict account by th3

thirty-five 
was given 

Irliament on May 12th, bv Hon. J.
. Robb.

Canada 
. This information

;e i.t jThe

1

-m.

.
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THOSE WEATHER PROPHETS, SIXTH SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH SALT THE LOWERING LAKE LEVELS ers are not jio anxious to htij 
at wages beyond $85 a jriflH 
board. In fact, a number ' 
pay more than or 180. 
explain that they can’t tell 
they are going to get for their 
ana if they take a chance on 
■several men at high wagea 
will be out of pocket in the fall.

“They will hire men, th 
them, but they simply 
any big wages, and you can hardly 
blame them.”—London Advertiser.

r--
A traveller called „a few daja ago 

and told of a. short Interview M had 
with Mr. J. B. Bowes, • flk «feather
piophet at Chataworth. It was on 
tiie 15th he Saw Mr. Bowes,, who 
thought his prognostications for the 
year so far were quite in line with 
the happenings and the big storm he 
predicted might be taken 
deuce of his knowledge of things to 
come.

(Lucknow Sentinel)
“A prominent citizen of this town 

informed us recently that . at many 
parties in the cities and larger towns 
young men were not popular with 
the girls unless they carried a flask 
of whiskey in a pocket, or kept them 
well supplied with cigarettes.’’

The above is from the Chesley En
terprise, and the editor in comment- 
ng upon the,statement refers to 

article in the Kincardine

If you want to be sad and angry 
drive along the shore south of Kin
cardine and note how the lake has 
receded. The boiler of a tug that 
exploded forty years ago is now al
most wholly visible. A ’few years 
ago only a few feet of it appeared 
over the water. Far west of it gulls 
roost Oil rocks that were not visible 
even last year. All along our shores 
small private piers are no longer 
useful. The lake has crept away 
from them. From the fine sand beach 
that skirted the lake

I TheyWESTor the GREAT,LAKES

ey went 
won’t pay

'3;w? evi-as
??L

i
-7.

When told he way live days out, 
Mr. Bowes gave an explanation sat 
isfactory to himself and the traveller 
accepted the reason Without further 
question.

On being asked for a forecast for 
the next thirty days the traveller, 
who makes his rounds in a Ford car, 
was gratified to learn that it would 
be dry to the end of the month, but 
regretted that heavy rains would 
fall the first week in June, followed 

Id damage

531
Reporter,

which reports a somewhat similar 
condition of things at Kincardine.

It may be as well to accept 
statements with the proverbial grain 
of salt, or a little more. The state
ments may be true, but they by 
means fairly illustrate prevailing so
cial conditions in the cities and towns 
and we venture to sa 
ine.

m SI WAVE OF DISHONESTY

“A wave of dishonesty seems to 
he sweeping over the province,, and 
I hope that we will soon see the end 
of it" said Judge Coatsworth, charg
ing the Grand Jury at the opening 
of the General Sessions of the 
Peace last week. ,

His Honor commented on the fact 
The habit of exaggeration- grows t*lat cr*We seemed to move in circles 

on one almost imperceptibly by use "ne type of offence giving place to 
“I’m tired to death,” says one. “I «nether. A few years ago, crimes 
had not a wink of sleep all night." of violence were common, but 
says another. And yet your bed- ha.ve disappeared by crimes of 
fellow heard you snore several times «piracy to defraud the public, three 
“I would not do it for all the world’ of. which were on the docket for 
says a third; and yet you have done this court. “Of course, I am not 
it and many things equally bad a- referring to cases coming before 
gain and again. “We were up to our V°u £or trial,” said the Bench, “but 
knees in mud,” says a fourth, when to charges of a similar character 
you know very well that the mud dealt with on former occasions.” , 
was not over your shoes, 
rect, truthful and moderate in

you can now 
walk two hundred yards over stones 
that were covered by water a year 
or two ago. .All this is the result of 
the Chicago drainage canal.—Kincar
dine Review.

« such!<l ill l|paBMl.
tV

W'M
1» «* in Kincard-y,m

DON’T EXAGGERATE' \
L-rn

I HE growth rf the Bank of Montreal has closely 
A coincided with the gradual development of Canada 

from a small colony to a great Dominion.

In die Banks westward advance to the Pacific Coast, one of the important 
links in its transcontinental chain of Branches

Every city has its slum district 
md tough element to whom, 
ind women alike, young and old, 
social time is very dull without stim
ulating beverages, and there is a 
more pitiable class still whose^social 
îyening usually ends by all present 
oe-ing insensible from the use of 
drugs.

One is shocked on experiencing a 
forceful illustration of these \ condi
tions, and may conclude that the 
lity, or the town, is a horrible place. 
But there ds always the other side.

There may be a purpose in em
phasizing the prevalence of these 
shady social conditions at the pres* 
2nt time—the purpose being to dis
credit the O.T.A., though we shall 
lot suspect either the Chesley, Enter
prise of the Kincardine Reporter of 
having this in view.

The dance seems always to have 
presented a favorable opportunity 
for the indulgence of stimulants. Too 
often the rules of admission are too 
!ax and the rowdy element taking ad
vantage of this push themselves in.

by a heavy frost that 
the crops badly.

The forecast was made on the 15th 
but instead of dry weather, we have 
had heavy rains and hevy frosts uj 
co the time of writing, May 20. Let 

what happens in the remain
ing three weeks of the short-range 
forecast. Even the wise men at the 
observatory in Toronto seldom at
tempt to predict the weather for 
more than twenty-four hours in ad
vance, and even at that they 
times fail in their guess—Durham 
Chronicle.

wou men
a

con
’s us see

was formed in 1878 at 
Winnipeg, when the Bank opened its first Branch wpst of the Great 
Lakes.

Thu forward step, taken seven years before railway communication was 

opened up Between Montreal and Winnipeg, made available to the 

incoming population on the prairies the stabilizing co-operation of a 

• strong, conservative and at the same time energetic financial institution.

Of the Bank's 56/Branches, 12 are situated in Winnipeg 

and 180 in the Prairie Provinces, including Winnipeg.

some- Be cor- 
your

speech. The law of your harvest is 
to reap more than you sow. 
and act and you reap a habit; sow a 
habit nd you rep a character; sow a 
character and you reap a destiny.

■
Don’t camp on the telephone-tine, 

but attend to your call ppropiptly.

Reports from Hope Bay state that 
bears on the Bruce Peninsula are 
playing havoc with the flocks of 
sheep and lambs in that district.

Sow
DIFFERENCE IN STRENGTH OF 

WOODS

Within the past year new know
ledge regarding the effect of rate oi 
growth on the strength of Canadian 
woods has been reached at the For
est Products Laboratories of Canada 
(Dominion Forestry Branch)’ Mon
treal.

The honest citizen who has paid 
_____  his income tax can now sit back and

offs.

RETURNING TO FARMS

BANK OF MONTREAL in the United States, particularly 
Detroit, is having a beneficial ef
fect on the Western Ontario farm If Luther Burbank ever perfects 
labor problem it became known. a radish or carrot that will lean over, f 

A prominent agriculturist, whose and choke a weed until it is black 
work takes him all over Western in the face, he will make a huge* 
Ontario reports that a number of fortune.

An automobile owner keen on young men who left their homes 
saving gas, installed a new carbur- and farm jobs near Glencoe have His Honor Judge Greig, Junior 
etor which guaranteed to save 207, come back from Detroit and were Judge of the County of Bruce, pre
in fuel. Next he put in special glad to get back their old positions, sided for the last time at a Division 
spark plugs guaranteed to save an- “I talked to some of these boys Court sitting at Tara Wednesday of 
other 209c, also intake super heater and they all said work was mighty last week prior to his retirement
that was guaranteed to save 20%. scarce on the other side, and they under the age limit. He was ap___
His next purchase was a patented thought the best thing they could pointed to the Judgeship in 1915. 
rear axle to save 20%. Finally he do was to hustle back to Canada Judge Greig is still without im- 
put on oversize “cords” that promis- and farm work while the going was paiement of all his remarkably 
ed a 20% per cent saving on gaso- good,” decleared the farm expert. keen mental faculties and sturdy 
line. Now with a saving of 100% “I found similar conditions in health. He will carry with him the 
of fuel the owner has to stop every Bruce County. The young men are1 respect and good will of the people 
100 miles and bail out the gas tank leaving, the cities and flocking back ■ of the County of Bruce in his re-
to keep it from running over. to the" land. I also find that farm- tirement from the bench.

Established over lOO years 
Total Assets in excess of i6so.ooo.ooo,

The fact that rate of growth ex
ercises an important influence on the 
mechanical properties of timber had 
been brought to light by previous 

i , , tt «. s i research. It was known that in soft
EÏ a fuUre krec* Hereford sire. woods, such as Pine and Spruce,
The orner one weighed 470 lbs.; slowly grown material tended to be
it was a common steer without stronger than that of very rapid
reeding. growth and that in the so-called
When marketed the better ring-porous hardwoods, such as Ash

animal brought lu cents a and Oak, the reverse was true, slow-
pound wholesale, while the scrub jy gr0Wn wood being inferior in
brought only 12 cts. The diif- I strength to that of more rapid
erence in weight, gave the Here- growth
ford Steer a money value more Analysis of the results of many 
than double that of the common thousands of strength tests, made at
st.ef- The dressing percentage the Laboratories, has now enabled
°f dth*l IJer®f°î*d was 61 per cent. the investigators to go a step furth-
and that of the scrub only 42 er and to determine definitely the
per cent. rates of growth at which maximum
Canada is going in more extensive- strength is developed in a number of 

y or mixed farming. But simply I t^e important commercial woods of
,b.U„ymg a few .ca“Ie W‘U t ,lot s“lvf Canada. This information finds 
the problem of the wheat gambler. practical appiication in a large num- 
His stock venture will merely prove ber of uses of wood in which the 
to be another gamble if he does not Urength of the material is a prim- 
select animals of the proper type ary consideration, 
and provide for feeding and market
ing them in a scientific way. It al: 
comes down to a question of putting 
the farm on a business basis.

>

AN INFAMOUS LIE
WHAT IS WRONG WITH OUR 

SCHOOLS

A writer in the Mail and Empire 
Toronto, says :

Sir,—There are three courses in 
our High Schools, viz: Teachers’,
Commercial and University -Matricu
lation course. This gives us school 
teachers, stenographers, etc., and un
iversity graduates—nothing else !
Now, suppose, our population were 
made up entirely of those three 
classes, what would become of us?
We would starve !

The very existence, to say nothing 
of the prosperity of a person or a 
nation depends upon production. A 
farmer must produce or go bankrupt 
But he cannot produce without help.
No one man can run a farm alone.

Now just fancy a farmer running 
his farm with the help of a teacher, 
a stenographer, and a University 
gradu ate! Again, no farmer can run 
a farm to-day without a knowledge
of mechanics, especially motor mech- . n„ . , . , ,
anics, who starts in to run farm ----------- --- ----------------- I way m which an Oklahoma
machinery, will soon find himself in IN SHABBYTOWN I editor announced that his mother
the hole over his ears. ------------- | was coming to visit him may seem a

Imagine the school teacher run-, Shabbytown they do not care h I trjfle breezy, but it is safe, to say 
ning the tractor and the University things look seedy everywhere. The) | there isn’t a mother living who 
graduate on the binder and the sten- have no pep, they’ve lost their grip I would not be glad to have her ad- 
ographer following .the seeder! The they simply sit around and yip, ii ! /ent hailed with such genuine delight 
farmer would need a repair shop in envy’s tones of Glossyville, the shin I m(* P1^6, This is the way he spread 
the corner of each field, and a bank in£ village on the hill. Oh, Shabby- I -he glad tidings abroad:— 
roll as thick as a gate post. town is punk and gray and it shows I. The editor of the News-Republican

And where are the farmer’s sons symptoms of decay, and strangers I s g°^ng to tog up a little this even- 
and daughters ? Oh, they are at passing through remark, “It surely I n& - Going to change collars, put 
High School and often have to be dates back tç the ark.” “Clean Uj I ’n ,a Pair of cuffs> if we can find any. 
driven to and from the train night and Paint Up” makes men frown I to get shayed and going
and morning and once they enter QIong the streets of Shabbytown. A I ’Gt our shoes shined and the pegs 
High School their social atmosphere can of paint makes no appeal to this I 2U* out, so we can walk right pertly, 
is changed. They must have polished hum village, down at heel; the people I ,^as a-comin’ down to see us. You 
shoes, clean nails and their best think there is no sense in going to I cnow who ma is ?
Sunday clothes on. They must be so much expense; so things are al- I ,Tia* ant* she’s a good one too—One 
genteel. If, by any chance one of ways going down, and getting worse the old Ohio Quaker sort, you 
them should appear in the class1 *n Shabbytown. It always gives im I <now- hves in Kingfisher. She 
room with work-a-day farm clothes soul a thrill when I arrive in Glossy-1'Yas 0U1 ma when we were bom; 
on, he or she would have a fit and yille. The town looks like a bloom ■ 5aG was our ma ou*; *n Western Kan- 
sink through the floor. Once they ing bride; the people take a heart) 1 ,{ls when we hunted prairie coal; she 
got the High School bug there is no pride in making things look cleai I was our ma when we drank parched 
more farming for them. It is in-, and bright, and in their labors take I ?orn G0?CG *n Oklahoma in ’98, 
fradig; they steer for the white delight. They’re lavish with the ?nd shes our ma now> Sho’s the 
lights. If they have brains they get helpful paint, selecting colors chaste j oes^ ma WG over had. Ii you see us 
there; but brains or no brains, they . or quaint, and decorating every I tomorrow walking down the street 
don’t return to the farm. The only , shack; thus warding off decay’s at ^vlthra httle woman with a smile on 
ones who remain are those that nev- tack, and making all the building* |Gr *ace y°u d know that’s ma. 
er got into the High Schools. look like buildings read of in a book you never had.a ma y°u should get

Farm help is like alfalfa seed. It And strangers, when they see th< *one and one our *00' 
should be raised on our own farms, town, say, “Here we’ll come 
The imported variety is not nearly settle down, and raise us 9 kid.6 
as good. In fact, much of it is no apdece, and live and die as slick as 
good. grease.” This happy burg

Thus, for the past fifty years or right ahead, while Shabbytown 
more, our High Schools have been prone and dead.—Walt Mason, 
drawing the brainy ones away from 
the farms and driving them to the 
urban centres. And when ‘positions’ 

not available there for them

«
<
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CHEVROLET
meets all the Standards by 

which a car is judged
WE EACH HAVE ONE

( /•<; j.

*DY whatever standard you 
■*■** judge a car—whatever 
qualifications you demand 
—-Chevrolet can meet your 
closest scrutiny.

Chevrolet economy is an es
tablished fact. No other car 
can be run so inexpensively. 
Chevrolet is the world’s low
est-priced, fully-equipped 
car. .

ance and construction set 
new standards among lowr- 
priced cars.
Chevrolet Service is the final 
factor in determining the value 
of the car. Wherever you 
travel, throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion, 
Chevrolet service is close at 
hand. There are Chevrolet 
Dealers and Service stations 
everywhere, where you can be 
sure of-getting genuine Chevro
let parts and expert service by 
men who thoroughly understand 
the car.

Weigh all the evidence carefully # 
—and you will more fully appre
ciate Chevrolet value. Ask us 
for a demonstration.

Ask us about the CM AC Deferred Payment Plan

, «l ■

£

to

Ma is our only

Chevrolet dependability is 
proven by thousands of own
ers every day, in all kinds of 
weather, over all kinds of 
roads.

i

it

Chevrolet appear-
and

FEW LEARNING TRADES

goer A bill before the Legisiture recent- 
15 I ly to govern horeshoers brought out 

he statement that only ten boys are 
low apprenticed to blacksmiths in all 
Ontario. Thus the decline of that 
inciient trade is emphasized, who are 
?oing to shoe the horses 20

0-U4
ftp Economical Transportation^ i

tMUST PREPARE FOR HARVEST
were
all the surplus drifted to the United 
States. There are to-day over 150,- 
000 of our best Canadians in the 
United States driven there by our 
pernicious system of education.

Success is a lot like the harvest , „ , „
that comes after a long, laborious lence ■ The b°ys o£ today are not 
and discouraging Period ’of coaxing learnin8 trades, esPecially those 
the crop along. The farmer is bv 'rafts that require the use of much
nature a sound thinker. When ht ‘clbow grease.” They are all after
harvests in a few weeks, he doesn’t '■'’•“te-collar jobs and easy money, 
think that his whole year’s income There wil1 s00n be a surplus supply 
is from the work of those few for this c,ass of work and the trades 
weeks. The whole principle is ob- ranks wil1 be skimP- How are those
vious. And it works backwards too boys going to make an honest living
Life is a garden. And, as some’far- 10 or 15 years Hence? The future 
mers neglecttheir fields and let the is not promising and it appears to 
weeds run riot, so also are million' Js that the army of bums will be a 
of young and middle-aged men grow- I formidable force in 1935.—Ex. 
ing a crop of failures. Success even 

moderate scale, does not begin 
to come to many people before the 
age of 40. Then or later they col
lect back pay—high or low, depend
ing on past effort

years

'V.
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PQUBLING CATTLE RETURNS

. Wdth high interest rates, costly 
.labor and big prices for feeds, the 
îàising of live stock on the farm is 
becoming more and more a proposi
tion requiring 
Apart from first costs in securing 
good foundation stock, it costs just 
about as much to feed and market 
scrub cattle as it does prime animals 
—and the latter will often bring 
double the price or more. Following 
is the result of a demonstration at 
on? Ôf the big experimental farms as 
revolted by the press :

Two two-year-old steers, fed 
alike for five and % months in 
the feed k l, were slaughtered 
and a comparison of the car
casses made. One dressed car
cass weighed 715 pounds; this 
steer came from a herd headed

o 5 © o * -
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ybusiness methods.

on a
The Port Elgin and Saugeen war 

memorial will be unveiled at Port 
Elgin during the old home week in 
July.

A village girl eloped in a suit of 
her father’s clothes. The next day 
the “Daily News” came out with the

May the crop be large so that I pentiatl,on^ , 
competition for positions will even- ’ athers Pants:
disyofem!hHe lhe Sa]arif of this McKenzie Brothers of Fast Zorra 
and moreen Hnc 'irxdowmvards have a «nique record of calves- this 
income°of îbe s t averase spring. They have three pairs of
thc nttwL e Who have t0 d0 twin calves from three Durham and

' Ayrshire heifers.

a
LV.

or negligence. 
Are you growling weeds or wheat ?

■*■«58*5headline : “Flees In

J. H. BROWN, Dealer, TEESWATER
G. J. Dickison, Salesman, Tees water

m
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To An Old Friend.

flnti! You Try I ma to dream of some established 
•pot.

Where you and I, old friend, an even
ing through

Under tobacco’s tog, streaked grey 
.and blue,"

Might reconsider laughters unforgot.
Beside a hearth glow, golden, clear 

and hot,
I'd hear you tel! the oddities men do;
The clock would tick, and we would 

sit, we two—
Life holds such meetings for us, does 

It not?

*

- Hr

SALAD! twrtj meal
in II iHnlttM 

appetite ««H 
•Ma dlgcatlon. 
It makes you 
food do yon more 
good. Note how 

It relieves that stnlly feeling 
alter hearty aatldg.

»•

Igreen tea
you. have not tasted the best. 
Fresh, fragrant and pure. Try it.

CHAPTER XVIII.—(Cont’d.) as in Hugo’s song; they had a climb 
They took a little walk up to the of th/ee miles or so up the black 

groves behind the Via dei Colli, but mountain-side and it was . a.^ Happy “r . “, * they have learn
the afternoon seemed to hold uncer- »»y ln th« Villa Charmil, at least for | ed to prise
tainties. Every line of Alice’s sad, Gaunt ajid^Mana- ^But^aUength th^r i The sure^ unvarnished virtue of their
droop'ingebodyCciaimcdVArdeyne's pas- ed to retire and finally Philip—still In The unchanged kindness of U well- 
sionate pity and protection. He was J1? mjiod self-exaltation—pressed a known face;
not conceited enough to assume that “tendly kiss upon his fiancee s bro Qn 0jd fidelities our world depends, 
should she lose him her life might be and.aIsa deParted- , And runs a simple course In honestblasted, although their mutual love . F,nally, Mrs Car nay had finished
called for such an assumption. It was }>er ^ 1™undofI th? vllla .a"d,T Not - taxicab shot wild through
the news of her possible heritage engthy talk with Louisa on the sub- Not a mere taxicab shot wild through
which would mark the cruelty. Even j«ct of breakfast and how water was space.

—î— * •_ j it might bring about the very thing he heated for
as those is naturally slow of mmd fearçd> for he wa8 too cieVer a d<Ktor *ront &atS was locked and bjlted, thess-^tsv-ïr*. riss,;;- s-,.x a ssua
It i. cruel to scold and pumsh . ch^d ^ t U maiked aSlh a -kite gown with h,r „roUy h.i r f,.1-
who is struggling with incipient deaf- urious cri8is jn y„ lif a revolution aboat h*r shoulders, Jean Carnhy 
ness, a permanently stopped-up nose, thought and ln deed. AHce wa3 flitted about the house as though pur- 
improperly aerated blood and other siIent most of the time> a fittle fright- a?ed by.a de™ono
symptoms of a bad case of adenoids, ened and miserable. His caresses who trnllJd mifs^ex^

It is easy to help them, especially were scarcely acceptable, since there. Ka^ her m a most ex"
ifttecatfi, discovered early. ». was thfc VSt^iSf&wa. caught. She
treatment is surgical and is now so thmg he could discuss wnth Mrs. Egan had g]ipped gtealthliy into her own
well recognized as the only good way ^ XuT her waist, Ms tenderkiJ Wr^m teten off her shoes so « to
that it is performed without hésita- but ghe guegged accurately that in tee mnwi^jd,t.y=‘.-™3 JK —jsGTjiâr - ‘"-1- EFirF^il1 £

fui surgeon removes them they will asked. ... “But mv dear it's so late!” Mrs.
return, but the operation can be re- His _ question, unexpected, J»*™ **er Camay complained.
peated. After an operation.much j/J,, fead her mind. She hadtefn . mamSey’ And 1
be done for a child by training himLav;n« *o herself • “If PhiliD and I roust——to good habits of breathing and to a aryn’fmarried soonJjulte sron-per- “■«*£» “r won^stev rt^Tent 
hygienic mode of life. haps some ™etibing will happen wanted L ask you"

“I don’t—I don’t Sind,’’ she brought W*th
out in a hurried little gasp. ^But, dC, I ho^l’m never

“■With your mother’s consent, of impatient with you!” All the same, 
course, he added. It would have to there was a note in her voice which 
be at Genoa before the British Consul, belied the gently reproachful words.
But we could be married afterward m : «We've got such a lot to do, haven't 
church—directly afterwards.” | we, if you're to be married so soon?

That was how her mother had been ; pve heard" of quite a good dressmaker 
married,- or Something like it. She hère. We can get the silk for your 
was a little confused, and pressed him wedding dress in San Remo and have 
for details. Would such a ceremony 
be legal in England? Yes, if her 
mother didn’t object; yes, she wouldn’t 
mind being married in Genoa, and 

It would save a lot of bother 
If Philip was quite

Wklt«U «••«*,

■Ham t

Wonvwtà . j , «ftUeeeUi iV
■

W2E—Christopher Morley.
■vSALAD, DAYS AND SALAD WAYS.

“A salad a day” is just as healthful 
as “an apple a day” and should form 
part of either the midday or evening 
meal. Salads, like soups, are endless 
in variety and can be made with meat, 
poultry or fish, fresh or canned vege
tables or fruit, nuts, and cheese. Vege
tables used in-,the preparation of sal
ads, should be tender, crisp, cold and 
dry. The exception to this rule is 
potato salad, which is sometimes 
served hot, or at least warm. May
onnaise dressing is at its best on a 
meat or fish salad, served at luncheon 

Dinner salads require a

RM

?
Doing Away With Sleep.

Medicine has Its terrors no less than 
war. It was announced recently that 
two medical men are collaborating In 
an attempt to abolish sleep.

The human brain, according to these 
enterprising gentlemen, Is a sort of 
storage battery; and while It con
tinues to supply electric energy to 
other parts of our organism we don’t 
feel sleepy. It Is when the electricity 
Is "exhausted that we become tired.
—Accordingly, the experimenters have 
concluded that, If we can recharge the 
brain battery, the necessity for sleep 
will vanish. Presently, therefore, In
stead of going to bed, we will sit down, 
apply an electric current to the brain- 
cells, and in about a quarter of an hour 
will be ready to start another day’s 
work.

ll/'(I

or supper, 
lighter dressing.

Some salad combinations make use 
of left-overs in a delightful way. The 
following are both interesting and 
toothsome: Prunes (cooked and seed
ed), marshmallows and blanched al
monds on lettuce leaves. Sliced 
oranges and seedless raisins on shred
ded lettuce. Dice boiled potatoes, 
chopped peanuts and chopped green
peppers. Chopped celery, peanuts and SOLVING A CLOTHES PROBLEM.
raisins. A slice of pineapple (on a ^ daytimo clothing of my two 
lettuce leaf), covered with sliced ban- chndren ig eagil and willingly put

garnished with topped nuts glnce , put up two wooden
and a red cherry Oraneres. ‘hopped racka on the casing in their
dates °r, figs.. and dl‘ed pl"“?nP„ bedroom. Each rack has three swing- 
Shredded cabbage sliced bananas, a and on each are tied two
Mfi“te%arieVofoth^dwMcrh wooden spring ciothespins. These pins

the housewife can work out for her-

an

He—”1 wonder what it Is about 
spring that gets Into the blood?”

She—"Spring tonics, I guess.”
When Bal>y Walks.

Don’t put the kettle on the fire with 
the spout pointing out Into the room. 
If the water boils without your notic
ing it, baby, running past, may be seri
ously scalded by the steam.

Don’t leave pins and needles lying 
about; they may find their way into 
baby's mouth.

Don’t polish the floor underneath 
loose mats. Baby’s unsteady little feet 
slide with the rug, and he has a nasty 
fall.

Greatest Professional Opportunity

Study Chiropractic
Toronto College of Chiropractic 

8 Charlea 8L West Toronto
anas,

are just far enough apart to clasp 
onto the shoulders of the garments. 
Thus a dress may be on one, the 
underwaist with bloomers attached on 
another, and underwear on a third, 
with the ends of two arms serving for 
the stockings and the third for sup
porters.

The clothes kept this way are not 
wrinkled, dressing is done in the least 
possible time, and it is so easy for me 
to slip into the clothespins just the 
garment I want put on in the morn
ing when a change is desired.

it made up—simply, you know.”
“Mumsey, it's about Uncle John I 

wanted to ask you.”
Mrs. Camay bent over her pillow, 

pounding it to a fuller roundness.
“Well?” The question was a little

tried to mah® jt P,ain if h«r ha‘‘U Uncle John really my father?" 
denly thlrewaTa cïïnge teJheV ,

en=UdheSr tewhat phtbe^^^e. k ^continued to thump

and was'bewlîdered by ft Those were ^ with an emPhatic denial. She 
the kisses of a friend, not of a lover; ..Certainly not! what couid have 
KadfspfnXwaaisbtr0therSarm P“h a dreadful idea into your

Still, there was not such a great ’’I’m sorry, mumsey. Please forgive 
difference that she could suspect at me. It was something he said—so 
once what had taken place in his mind, many things he said.”
lf Th«v wnlkJTdnwn thrm,o-h nis Mrs- Camay dreaded to ask what 

They walked down thmugh the Old he had gaid whlIe a burning, white
Town to the Villa Charmil. arriving hot hatped 0j- Hugo seared hef breast, 
just in time for the evening meal, After hig solemn promise to her! 
which proved to be an unsatisfactory i «Ro.iiv!" RhPperformance partaken of in the ear- gomethi^' queer about
w.ggy arbor. The macaroni came up hi .. Alice faltered. “Has he been

, , __ -, , cold and the chicken was a little :n nriRftn mnmmro»”
Baked Bean Salad is made with one X/ L,,’;. QUO tough and underdone. It began to “Prison? Prison’ Good heavens—

cupful of baked beans, one cupful of rain before they were quite finished, whaVare you telking affût?”
finely shredded cabbage, one small on- /7V$PU'I V ' and everybody had to pick up plates -<Ig he quite—quite an ordinary per-
ion, chopped. Mix with French dress- / \ « 1 V and rush for the shelter of the house I mean his mind seems a little
ing or any salad dressing preferred. j \ afterwards there was some good qUeer «
Garnish with thin slices of cucumber ( °°?ee „ü£i*tl! “Your poor uncle! Queer, if you
pickle, or canned pimlento. Canned —"/ J \/^l fn and^fnvafd nlave^t^ them^He Iik5' He’s been dreadfully ill. I can’t
•trine- mav he used instead of * Ï ' up and sang and played to them. He understand what you re driving at.string beans may De used instead or If; had a surprisingly sweet tenor voice You’re makinir me feel mnst nmvxmthe baked beans. /j * ; / l|i*. \ and an endless stock of sentimental j fortable Alice ”

Thousand Island Salad Dressing re- \ K / songs ”îknow That’s just the way Uncle
quires one cupful of mayonnaise, one- [ I 4 f I Hector Gaunt, who had stayed on,'j0i,n maireg me feel At first I didn’tthird cupful of chili sauce, one-third J * Ü A walked restlessly to andfro the lenj^h ( iike j,irfi very much, but now I feel
cupful of whipped cream, two table- l ] °f the glass-covered corner smoking for him—although he sets me
spoonfuls of chopped sour and sweet 1 I t / ? e.lfar" Sï^hfifr*v.«6 didn^ft ifv»1*8 on Pins and needles, particularly when

-pickles, or chow-chow, and one chop- \ % / / I * ' * to,Philip is about . . . Mumsey, please,
ped pimlento. Combine^the ingredients LJ. Hwas some time before Ardeyne1 tTyon'tnZ kf^thfTruth "Is
in the order given and serve at once. rTT^ - « could get a word in with Mrs. Camay ; Uncle John really my father “’ '
Thia-is driicious with any green salad I / /^X l alone, but finally there was an oppor- U MrgJ Carnay'3y faJe was red and
or with eggs, salmon, chicken, ham, 11/ Ü A tunity, and he asked her if she would pa]e by turns as she faced Alice
tongue, celery or asparagus. 1 fi / T object to his and Alice s marnage tak- ] «j jqjj you once that your Uncle

Hot Potato Salad requires four boil- III titi lng place in Genoa as soon as it could j0hn isn’t your father. I repeat that
ed potatoes one onion two slices of ijA fl be arranged. If so, he would go at he isn’t Is there anything more you

quartereupful of vinegar and water, A JAUNTY MODEL. ~ fact that he could be got rid of, and. Never, never had she spoken to
combined salt and pepper. Fry the. 4nQ Thjg ..oostume- U quite up- T°hLyS’ ' e.m' n ^aat*d'Alice like that before. Nev« before
bacon, then remove slices, add fl°urj lo-date and attractive for anv of the/lfc* Rather sudden. Still, it had to had a harsh word passed her lips to 
to bacon fat, rub together until blend- maLriâl nL in vnm,/ Th. came. ,som0 t,me’ fhe wa™ed UP, *5 this most beloved of daughters. And
ed, then add vinegar and water, salt , * hf Jack®fc|the idea more and more, her mind now 8hc was or appeared to be—
and pepper. Cook until the dressing 0,?ltted’ °T ifc.ma>r be made ranging lightly ahead. In three.furiousiy ançry. Alice began to cr
thickens. Dice the bacon and pola I °f ‘'“nl‘S‘"IB ITatcr'a1’ , c. weeks? ycs doubtless he would have; -Mumsey, 1-oh, mumsey darling
toes, slice the onion. Add the dress ' tt^" 18 cut ‘n * Sizes: 6, to take up^lxantenco teand) “There, tjiere, go to bed. . . No, I’m

>» -» - a vjsst. sirxiî'iid’K.tidS^:,’df.î£ s,Adenoids is the name given to an stitching in brown floss would be nice1 »uitar • a wl*d note, then
enlargement of the lymphoid tissue for this model, or pongee in a natural The silver rain falling, h^f teen turned off «Æ topTShe
tliat lines the back of the nose and, Shade with pipings or bindings of Just as it fall-eth now; was too wise a woman to be overtaken
mouth. The enlargement forms a white or green. And ail things slept gent-ly ! by hysterics. For a moment she had
kind of third tonsil and though it fre-i Pattern mailed to any address on A1. Alice, where art thou. let herself go, but only for a moment
quentiy comes with the swelling of the receipt of 16c in silver, by the Wilson -Avllf™U?ri u* jCOrSr’l (To be continued.)
real tonsils may also come when the Pushing Co., 73 West Adelaide St £*& Z&& ^“rea^
tonsils are healthy. Although it is, Toronto. Allow two weeks for receipt was obscu)-e to her. If only Mr.
a disease of child life, it often persists of pattern. Gaunt would go back to his mountain-
in adults I Send 16c in silver for our up-to- top and Philip to his hotel and Uncla

Adenoids are not only troublesome [ date Spring and Summer 1934 Book John to bed. She wanted to talk to
but, since they block up the nose and of Fashions. her mother.
the openings that deal from the' -------- But at bedtime when ultimately it
throat to the «trs. are also a menace, EASIER JELLY MAKING. did a"lve’ “it aep°J?,e
Jp health. The child that suffers With; To adjust a jelly bag properly ?p Ardeyne^aftem^o" tiâ oii!re 
A*m cannot breathe properly and may gather the hem over an embroidery grove^ she was there, of course, affec- 
be unable to hear well. Mouth breath- hoop, sew a tape firmly on both sides tionat?, consciously sympathetic—but, 
tog, which he must resort to, brings to hang up by, and suspend over the oh, the immense detachment from 
an endloss train of evils with it, am- crock or kettle and allow the juice to things that seemed to matter, 
hgjig which are constant golds and drip. The hot fruit can be easily Alice had
nfndly^^deteriorating teeth- both evils poured into such a bag, and it can be longing that grew positively fren- 
that are induced by germs, that easily hung up much easier. Make your zied by 80 many
find theif wry into a constantly open jelly bag with a sharp point to insure 96p^f tii^re was departure of
mouth. Howler, mouth breathing the maximum pressure, and the juice Mr Gaunt, Maria and thermie. One 
givesh-atr ygîy nasal twang to the dripping out at one point with less couid understand their hesitation to 
veâpe. À «hild with such hanaicaps danger of spattering. ____ set forth. The silver rain was falling.

self.
Corned beef salad is made with one 

and one-third cupfuls of finely shred
ded cabbage, one and one-third cup
fuls of sliced boiled potatoes, one sup
ful of shredded green peppers and 

cupful of very thin strips of cold 
beef. Mix these all to-

Don’t have any unguarded fires. 
Keep a guard permanently and secure
ly fixed in front of each.

Don’t, If you live In a flat, leave the 
front door open “Just a few moments" , 
while you run down the stairs for 
comethlng. Baby may run after you : 
with frightful results. And, lf you live 
ln a house with the nursery upstairs, 
don’t omit to fix a gate at the top of 
the starcase. It need not cost much.

Don’t put bowls of hot water within 
baby’s reach. Remember that he is 
very curious, and he may, on a voyage 
of discovery, tip a whole stream over : 
him.

soon, 
and expense.

?su
one ci 
boiled corn
gether with a sharp mayonnaise and 
serve on lettuce leaves. Garnish with 
slices of hard boiled egg.

Cream-Cheese and Nut Salad—
Form cream-cheese or cottage-cheese 
into small balls ; roll in chopped nuts, 
arrange on lettuce leaves, or on crisp
ed and finely chopped cabbage, and 
serve with a cooked or mayonnaise 
dressing.

For Waldorf Salad mix one cupful
■"*» •«■*' -P.- ■» *

one cupful of diced celery, one-half ma e* 
cupful of chopped nuts. Moisten with 
salad dressing and place mixture in 
red apples which have been, cored and 
hollowed out. Serve on lettuce leaves.

MICELESS CUPBOARDS.
To shut off the runways of mice 

made in cupboards or baseboards, 
stuff up the holes with wire wool. It 
has been said that steamships annual
ly use tons of this material to stop Don’t forget that baby likes to look 

out of the window, and that, therefore, ! 
all windows which he can reach, and j 
from which a fall would be dangerous, 
must have bars or be kept closed at 
the bottom.

Don’t have food and drink about ex
cept at meal times. If baby sees either 
he will naturally want It, and It is 
bad for him to eat or drink at odd 
times.

Don’t keep anywhere ln baby’s way 
any bottles or boxes containing pois
ons for cleaning or medicinal pur
pose».

¥/ !
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To Women Who Do Their Own Work: Supposa 
you could save six minutes every day in weaning 
pots and pans—two minutes after every meal. In 
b month, this would amount to a saving of three 
hours of this disagreeable but necessary work. 
This saving can be made by using SflflP enameled 
kitchen utensils, as their smooth sanitary surface
will not absorb dirt or grease. No (craping, securing 
polishing Is needed when you nos Diamond or Pearl w* 
Soap, water and a dish towel la all you need.

ADENOIDS. ;

SMP«S^WARE
“A F mem of Porctlain and a Hmart at Stoat'

Three finishes; Pearl Ware, two costs of pearly grey 
enamel inside and out. Diamond Wore, three coots, ngah 
blue and white ontolde, white lining. Crystal War% 
three costa, pure white inside and oat, with Royal Blue 
edging.

-™£5heet Metal
-,---MONTRéALrtTORONXO<.WlNNlPEO~5^<CÿÇ-

^-xEOMONTON/.VANCOUVER^CALGARY^f^J^^^^^

WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

hmondDyes
i«

J -/ït Every 
Ma refwctnç Store\

awaited the moment with
Each 15-cent package of "Diamond 

Dyes" contains directions so simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even if she 
has never dyed before, 
color at drug store.

S-l
P.

Choose any
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The Mower 
thats Guaranteed

The materials from nhidi 
SmarftMowen are made 
•ihr way they are made 
gnaraniee durable and
eatiiihctay eenke.
Thskmnsst caRsryeur
ssssftS

NIE8 SMART PLANT.

Government
Municipal
Industrial BONDS
Let us send you circular "K”
7 Per Cent. Plus Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for It to-day.

Dominion Brokerage Co.
821 FEDERAL BUILDING 

TORONTO ONTARIO

Bees on Farm
Nothing paye better when properly 
managed. Send for our catalogue 
of beekeepers’ snppUeo. Export ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Brantford Ont.

When Hearts Command”-«

By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER

“When hoarU command,
From minds the sagost counsellings deport."

■

MOWERS

SMARTS
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OTTAWA EMPLOYEE SAYS 
TANLAC MET EVERY TEST

Delights.
A waking bough; a crescent stoonj 
The drowsy somnolence oCm^ 
With hum and stir of bées,
That In and out—when young the 

may—
The warm-leaved maple’s paler spray 
Enmesh with sound the tree».

The best 
Tobacco 
for the

many nights I paced the floor and 
longed for morning to come.

“Tanlac helped me from the very 
start and 7 bottles brought back my 
health and strength and ran my weight 
up 17 lbs. besides. In fact, I feel as 
strong and well now as if I had never 
been sick a day. I will gladly praise 
Tanlac to anyone wanting to know 
more about it from me.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 
million bottles sold.

Lee Tells How It Restored 
Strength and Overcame 
Stomach Trouble. T crag bold wrought ; a fern-fann'd 

dell;
Sky-errants patterning the fell;
A pipit in the grass ;
Shy, wistful brooks that croon all day 
Unloosed kine twining horns in play, 
High hawks that circling pass.

“If I should live to be 100 years old 
I will always praise Tanlac for the 
splendid health it has brought me,” is 
the grateful statement of William Lee, 
218 St. Andrew St, Ottawa, Ont, a 

kridwn employee of the Public 
Works Dept., of this city.

“Nine years of stomach trouble 
brought me down to only 103 lbs., a 
mere skeleton of myself. I suffered 
about all the miseries that go with 
Indigestion and got so nervous that

pipe
§well A touch of risk; a radiant sky;

A friend that lifts affection high 
And, graces friendship’s name ;
The thrush’s tender evening trill, 
When cool airs hush the hedges still. 
And banks are green with flame.

—D. Thompson, in Country Life.

-*Tanlac Vegetable Pills, for consti
pation, made and recommended by the 
manufacturers of TANLAC.

Seeding Time.
y dsye begin to warm th.Surnames and Their Origin Whem^Pÿin

i
Highland (Gaelic) clan name of 0*Loy- And outdoor games fill youthful hearts

with mirth,
Then farmer» till the t sft -> mellow 

soil.
While hopeful heart» beat etanchly as 

men toil.

LANGLEY.
Variations — Lang, Langhorn, Lang- 

•haw, Langworthy, Longworth, Lang
lois, Long.

Racial Origin—English, also French. 
Source—Localities, also a nationality, 

also a personal peculiarity.
“Lang” is a variation of the word 

“long.” It is to-day in widespread use 
colloquially and in the northern sec
tions of England and In Scottish low
lands.

In the Middle Ages a man often 
earned the nickname of "Long” or 
“Lang,” because of great height and 
spare build, and in many cases this 
nickname has developed into a family 
name.

The name of Langhorn is just what 
it seems, “long-horn.” Long-horns 
were musical Instruments quite com
mon in the Middle Ages.

Langley was a name originally des
criptive of locality in which the bear
er lived. It means “long-lea” or “long- 
meadow.” Old Instances are found of 
“John de Langeleye” and “de Lang- 
leghe.”

A “schaw” was an enclosure or shel
ter, usually for game; hence the name 
Langshaw meant originally “of the 
Long Game-Preserve.”

A “worth” was a farmstead, or ward
ed place. Hence the names Long- 
worth and Langworthy mean literally 
“Long Farm.”

Langlois is truly a French name, 
meaning “the Englishman,” and un
doubtedly in some cases it has been 
anglicized into Langley.

Langley is also derived in many 
cases from the older Norman-French 
“L’-Aangleys” or "Lengleyse,” with 
the same meaning.

Lang also is met with as a shorten
ed and anglicized form of the Scottish

A Famous Delicàcy.A Week of Sundays. TOO HUT BODE CARES nachan.
Most people know that the original 

Sabbath Day of the Fifth Command
ment corresponds to our Saturday, 
the seventh day of the week, 
early Christians, however, made the 
following day the sacred day of the 
week, calling it the Lord’s Day, be
cause it was on the morning,after the 
Jewish Sabbath that Christ rose from 
the dead.

The little French town of Strass- 
bourg has been made world famous 
through its manufacture of goose-liver 
pies, or “pate de foie gras.” This de
licacy is said to have been invented 
in .the lattfer part of the eighteenth 
century by a famous chef, Clause, em
ployed by the Maréchal de Contades, 
one time Governor of Alsace. There 
are about twenty-flve manufacturers 
in Strasbourg, about ten of whom are 
of commercial importance. The manu
facturers do not concern themselves 
with the raising of geese, these being 
supplied by the farmers. Some of the 
families in this section of France have 
been engaged In raising geese for 
generations and the numerous flocks 
of geese in the roadways are often
times a hinderance to pedestrians.

It is necessary that the liver of a 
goose reach Its maximum size before 
being used for pies, and in the autumn 
the farmers select the larger birds, 
place them in individual boxes, and 
feed them on paste of corn, cooked 
and salted. They are given no exer
cise unless a case of overfeeding is 
noted, then they are released and al- 
lowd to run about for a day or two. 
When the geese are fat enongh and 
their livers are estimated to have

TIBBOTT.
Variation»—Tlbbot, Tebbott, Tlbbald,

Tibbie, Tlpaon, Tlbbat, Tlbbotson.
îoareè—A*gîv«n'name. I Now, sturdy hand, a Arm foundation

Giro yourself three ffues.es a. to )aat. beneath the roy
the giren name from which toeee par- „n6hlne- whlch OTOkea upon th, 
ticular family names have been evol- flel^
red. Yes, lVs a name by no mean. ^ for crop of b0Hnteoul
uncommon to-day, even though It may —-
not be as widespread as John or Wll-1 y 
Ham.
ask for another three guesses or give 
It up without trying.

The name Is Theobald. Select Teachers by Met*.
There are some lntesmcMng point. Appolntment and promotion of 

to be noted about Theohold a. a giron teacherg New Zealand are baaed on 
name as well as a family name. In B j50mjnion graded list of» teachers, 
the first place it to not Greek, as you the best qualified Individual recurlhk 
might suppose from the theo. In appolntment ln any ^Tt of the Dq. 
the second place, this syllable doe, ^on lrreapectiT. of the district lu, 
not mean “God,1 as it does In the whlch he or 6he wu preTlougly em, 
name of Theodore. The name to of ployed 1 jp
ancient Teutonic origin, from “theod,”
meaning "the people,” and "bald,” I
which Is the oncestor of our modern kJM«ined Advertisement»
word “bold.” The figurative meaning |> UtoU^U'UU.t FLUFFY,
of the combination was "one fit to rule MT Carded wool; sample, enough light 
the people." comforter: oas dollar. Woollen MUlg,

Early, even before the arrival in Georgetown. Ont____________________
England of the Normans, who also r ADIES WANTED TO DO FLAlrf 
used the name, the Saxons bad con- ». and light sowing at home ; whole 
traded It Into "Tlbald." The Nor- or spare tune; good pay. Work sent 
mans made It “Thibald” and "Thl- any distance. Charges paid. Send 
bard,” which you see, with a "th" that stamp for particulars. National, 
was pronounced like a "t." gives a i Manufacturing Co., Montreal. |
found not dissimilar from Tibbott.

The variation» of thi® family name 
are of particular interest as an ex-1 
ample of the way ln which vowels | 
sometimes run riot in the progressive 
development of language and nomen
clature, in the latter really more than 
in the former.

One Reason Why So Many Wo
men Are Weak and Run-Down.

The work of the woman in the home 
makes greater demands on her vitali
ty than men realize, and there is al
ways something more to do. No won
der women’s backs ache, and their 
nerves are worn out. No wonder why 
they get depressed and irritable, suf
fer from headaches, and always feel 
out of sort». But of course all women 
are not like that. What is the differ
ence?

A woman with plenty of healthy red 
blood ln her veins finds work in the 
home easy ; her vitality is at par. This 
points the way to health in women 
who feel run down and depressed. 
Make new rich blood. You can do It 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills have the marvellous property of 
building up the blood and toning up 
the nerves. That is proved by the 
case of Mr». H. Eppinger, Scott Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., who says:—“Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills brought back my 
health and strength and restored my 
nerves to normal condition after 
other medicines had failed. It was af
ter the birth of my second child that 
I became so anaemic and nervous that 
I thought I would lose çxy mind as 
well as my strength. I tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. After using a lew boxes Of 
these I could see a change. I felt 
stronger; my appetite was better, I 
slept better, and my nerves were 
stronger. I continued the use of the 
pills for some time, and again found 
myself a well woman, and I can sin
cerely say that my health has since 
been the best. I can cheerfully re- 
corribiend the pills to all weak, run 
down women.”

You can get these pills from your 
druggist, or by mail at 60 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The
t;

It is a curious fact that there is 
quite an important “Sunday,” so to 
speak, for every day of the week. In 
addition to the two mentioned already 
Monday is the Greek Sabbath, Tues
day the Persian, Wednesday the As
syrian, Thursday the Egyptian, and 
Friday the Turkish.

—Charles H. Meyers.Nevertheless, you’ll probably

H» ai»é tt*?W nwa \
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WHEN BABY IS ILL
When the baby Is ill; when he cries 

a great deal and no amount of atten
tion or petting makes him happy, 
Baby’s Own Tablets should be given 
him without delay. The Tablets are 
a mild but thorough laxative which re
gulate the bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and thus drive out constipa
tion and indigestion; break up colds 
and simple fevers and make teething 
easy. They are absolutely guaranteed 
to be free from opiates and narcotics 
and can be given to even the new-born 
babe with perfect safety and always 
with beneficial results. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

reached their maximum size, they are 
killed. An ordinary liver weighs 
about one and one-half pounds and 
the farmer receives approximately 
$1.25 a pound. The~1ierves and veins 
are extracted from the liver and it is 
spiced, placed in cans or jars with 
truffles, a species of mushrooms, and 
baked. The can is then sealed and SjEE

Refreshes Tired Eyes
Write Murine Co, .Chicago,for EyeCa re Book

sterilized.
Joe Seconded the Petition.
Little Joe and June are twins, but 

June is stronger than her brother, an 
advantage she Is quick to improve. Af
ter an unusually trying day, the little 
fellow in a pensive mod was waiting 
for his sister to complete her evening 
devotions. Mamma had put on the 
little nighties and had heard Joe’s 
humble prayer, 
stool patiently waiting for his sister.

June was feeling unusually elated 
over the day’s accomplishments and 
had gone through with the “I lay me”

*h energy. After a few added bless- 
*or the members of her family, 

even more enthusiastic and 
brougiic her prayer to a dramatic clim
ax by saying, “O Lord, make me a bet
ter girl!”

Just then a solemn “A-men” came 
from the little downtrodden male of 
the species, and before mamma could 
think what had occurred June was 
across the room and had her brother 
on the floor giving him a thorough go
ing over with her small fists. That 
“Amen” was too suggestive.

❖
GREEN TEA IMPORTS 

LARGER.
Statistics from Ottawa show that in 

1923 653,977 pounds more Green Tea 
were brought into Canada than in
1921, and 906,728 pounds more than in
1922. The reason given is that the 
fine quality Green Teas of India and 
Ceylon have displaced the Inferior 
Japan and China Greens which, due 
to their low price, were imported 
heavily some years ago. Salada Tea 
Company is the largest importer of 
India and Ceylon Green Teas.

XWatch the Oil Tank.The violence that others do to us 
is often less painful than that we 
put upon ourselves.

• "XIf for any reason the oil-supply tank 
on a motor-car engine has been allow
ed to become dry, after refilling, it is 
a wise precaution to make sure the 
pump is working properly, 
wise, an air lock may form at some 
point in the oil-supply line, preventing 
the pump from functioning as it 
should, and burned-out bearings er 
scored cylinders may result.

<

. 1
I /The idea of happiness is often more 

flattering than happiness itself.
<He sat down on a Other-
1

<
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Good will to others is constructive 

thought. It helps build us up It is 
good for your body. It makes your 
blood purer, your muscles stronger, 
and your whole form more symmetri
cal in shape. It is the real “elixir of 
of life.” The more of such thought 
you attract to you the more life will 
you have. You draw, then, the best 
eleirsnts from all with whom you as
sociate. If you send out a contrary 
order of thought, you draw to you 
from them the poisonous and destruc
tive elements. These will hurt your 
body. Persons In this way are liter
ally hated to death.—Prentice Mul- 
ford.
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ÜAvoid lose when sending money by 

mail—Use Dominion Express Money 
Orders—the safe, convenient, Inexpen
sive way.

t
TWmBlind Faith.

She—Women are given too much to 
blind faith.”

He—“Yes, many of those who enter 
the beauty contests prove that.”

♦
“Free to you” generally means that 

some one else pays double.Cat-tails have been found to yield 
flour, silk, starch and sugar, and were 
used extensively during the war, in 
Central Europe.

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.

The mode of travel some thirty years ago was somewhat different to 
what it is to-day. The speed of this foot-power vehicle is four miles per 
hour, but free from engine trouble, no blow-outs, and it made no difference 
whether they passed on the right or the left.

*
T*Any coward can fight a battle when 

he’s sure of winning, but give me the 
man who has pluck to fight when he’s 
sure of losing.—George Eliot. f MRS. MISENER’S 

ACHES AND PAINS!
inHis Hearing: Restored.Great Faith.

A rich manufacturer of asbestos 
took a house just across the street 
from a sweet-spirited old lady, and his 
family proceeded to enjoy itself ln 
what seemed to her a very worldly 
fashion.
known to speak ill of anyone, even 
when her neighbors raised a racket 
all Sunday, 
me! They must have great faith ln 
their asbestos.”

ÂspifflNThe Invisible ear drum Invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which to a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely ont of sight, to restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people In New 
Torh city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It doe» this so 
successfully that no one could tall he 
to a deaf man. It to effective when 
deafness la caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite «87, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply.

Serve Mustard 
th Ml meats

hat if musthe Keens

Vanished After Using Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

CompoundThe old lady was never

Say “Bayer”- Insist!
Headache

*■ Branehton, Ont. - “ When I wrote J 
to you for help my action was mostly 1 

prompted bv curio*. I 
Ity, I wondered If I 
I. tee, would benefit ’ 
by yettr medicine. It 
was the meet profit- \ 
able action I have 
ever taken, I heart
ily assure you, for 
through its results I 
am relieved of most 
of my sufferings. I 
have takensix boxas 
of Lydia E. Pink-

-- ---------- ^_1--------- ham s Vegetable
Compound Tablets and a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’» Blood Medicine, and I can 
honestly say I have never been so well 
before. I had suffered from pains and 
other troubles since I was fifteen years 
old, and during the ‘Great War* period 
I worked on munitions for two years, : 
and, in the heavy lifting which my work 
called for, I strained myself, causing ’ 
pelvic inflammation from which I have | 
suffered untold agony, and I often has j 
to give up and go to bed. I had doctoree 
for several years without gettlnsy||g| 
manant relief, when I started- 
your medicines. ”—Mrs. COLDWIN £j|F 
ener, Branch ton, Ont. ...

Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medi
cine Co..Cobourg, On tario.for’a free copy 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Soak «mu“ Ailment» of Wgaea." o;

W1 She only said: “Dear

For Pain
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

■>

The Coming Education.
“How can I teach your children gentle

ness,
And mercy to the weak, and reverence 

for life,
When by your laws, your actions and 

your speech,
You contrf \ 

teaefc

Accept only aadvt
Bayer package

When Father Failed.
Tommy looked up from his book and 

asked : “Father, is it true that a man 
Is known by the company he keeps?”

“Yes, sonny.”
“Well, father,” asked Tommy, “If n 

good man keeps company with a bad 
man, is the good man bad because be 
keeps company with the bad man, or . 
is the bad man good because he keeps ■ 
company with the good man?”

-Home of Chestnut.
The home of the chestnut is in the 

Mediterranean region, where chestnut 
trees have been cultivated from early 
times.

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Alee bottle» of 24 and 100—Druggieta

de mark (registered la 
Manufacture of M

the very things

the tra 
Bayer

Aspirin 
Canada) 
acettcacldeeter of Bailey

ü.,—Longfellow.
Seacid♦

Radio Craze In Britain.
More than 12,260 miles of aerial 

wire have been erected ln the British 
Isles in the last twelve months, eo 
much has the radio craze seized the 
public. It is estimated by officials of 
the British Broadcasting Company 
that 2,000,000 persons are entertained 
daily at a cost of a farthing each. One 
hundred thousand pounds has been 
paid to the entertainment industry In 
salaries, fees and copyright royalties.

CHAPPED HANDS
Minant’» to excellent ter chapped 
hand» and all skin disease».

♦
Crocodiles In Zoos.

Young crocodiles of different sixes 
have to have seperate nurseries ln 
zoos, otherwise the smaller ones are 
often attacked and bullied by their 
larger relative* - _—

i
Strenuous efforts are being made in 

England to stop the catching and kill
ing of English skylarks for food. For 
a mouthful of food to still such a 
Hong! ISSUE No. 21—'24.
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P MPLES SPREAD 
OVER FOREHEAD

Inflamed and Itched 
Badly. Cuticura Healed.
“ My trouble began with a break

ing out of pâmpleo at the edge of 
my which soon 
spread to my fore
head. At first the 
pimples were very 
small but became 
larger and were in
flamed. They itched 
badly for a while and 

were eo embarrassing that I hated 
to go out. My hair fell out.

“ I read an advertisement for Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and sent 
for a free sample. I purchased 
more, and in two or three weeks I 
was healed.” (Signed) 
gia McMillan, 1913 Summit Blvd. 
Spokane, Wash., July 10, 1923.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes

,1>:( v

Mr

Miss G cor-

M». (Satinant»aadWe. Tsjcqro

30,000 ISLAND ROUTE
GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

Folder and Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fishing, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 862, Midland, Ont.
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The .Bruce County Soldiers’ Re- 

Union, 6th Annual Celebration, will 
be held in Chesley, on June 3rd. A 
big day of Sports, Horse Races, 
Baseball Tournament with teams 
from Owen Sound, Chesley and other 
places competing. Bruce Regimen
tal Band and the Highland Pipe 
Band of 31st Grey Regiment, Owen 
Sound, will furnish thé music, High
land Dancing, etc. Palmer’s Midway 
Attractions on the grounds all day. 
Grand display of Fireworks in the 
evening under the supervision of 
Hand & Co., Experts of Hamilton. 
Marathon Relay Race for the Bank 
of Commerce Trophy open to- the 
High Schools of the vicinity.

Something doinfc every minute 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. » *

Returned Solders wearing a ser
vice button admitted to grounds 
without charge. See large window 
cards.

e/tuijs lYeeÂ/y Store vV,pyas IF -• »
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s. SHE WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
Out Store Willie Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o’ch
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NEMO CORSETS
No. 530 “The New Model”

HER CORRESPONDENCE ON THE VERY LATEST STA
TIONERY, THE CHANCES ARE SHE GETS IT FROM US. 
BECAUSE WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT
ED STOCK IN TOWN.

EVERY NOVELTY FINDS ITS WAY HERE ALMOST AS 
SOON AS IT APPEARS ON THE MARKET. BUT WE DO 
NOT NEGLECT THE STAPLE ARTICLES OF BUSINESS 
BY ANY MEANS. IF THERE IS A SINGLE ARTICLE IN 
THE STATIONERY LINE THAT WE OUGHT TO HAVE, 
PLEASE TELL US ABOUT IT. BUT WE DON’T BELIEVE 
YOU CAN.

|v
SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED IN THE , 

NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET NOW ON DIS
PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT. "

CARRICK COUNCIL.
Mildmay, May 26, 1924 

Garrick Council met this date 
pursuant to adjournment. A il the 
members present.
the chair. The minutes of last meet ■ ' 
ing were read and adopted. <

Having each taken his affidavit, (
I Court of Revision was duly consti- j 
tuted. The following appeals * were < 
heard and decided as follows :— j
Jas. Scott, assessed too high—assess- aif 

ment reduced $100. if
R. H. Fortune for L. Schreiber, asses- Ot* 

sed too high—reduced $200. yV
Jas. Kemp, assessed too high—re- fÇ

duced $100. TV
Theodore Kopass, assessed too high tj 

—Assessment sustained. jut
Jos. Fortney, assessed too high—as- ÿiï 

sessment sustained. $5
Amand Schnurr, assessed too high K» 

on account of no drainage—re- yx 
duced $500. JJ

John Goll, assessed too high—reduc- Yr 
ed $200.

Wm. Hossfeld, assessed too high— £2 
assessment sustained.

Finance Report O
The following accounts were re- :l)r 

ferred to the Finance Committee and tl 
recommended to be paid. Ü
Sawyer-Massey Co., 2 shears

for grader ..................................
. I Formosa Electric Light Co.,

street lights to Apr. 30.. 28 78 
I Mildniay Gazette, account... 12 76 
I J. A. Johnston, freight 

G. Schwalm & Son, lumber... 5 35
United Church, rent of shed 

for road machinery 
Wm Polffuss, work on B. line 76 50 
Weiler Bros., 6 globes for hall 2 40 
C. Wisseman, rep grader and

can cup grease .........................
Jno Kreuger, putting in tile 

culvert and filling, con. 10 . 10 37 
And. Gebhardt. rep. hill 
Con. Hill, sal. as assessor___ 140 00
I. Weigel, mtg, 3 dys R&B. .. 14 00
J. Juergens, mtg, 1 day R&B 7 00
C. Wagner, mtg, 114 dy R&B 8 75 
Thos. Jasper, mtg, dy-'R&B 5 25 
N. Durrer, mtg, 17 hrs R&B.. 9 45

Permission was granted to the 
following to erect wire fences 
follows :—Chad. Schefter, 60 rods;
Jos. Dietrich, 60 rods; E. Krohn, 50 
rods; D. Russwurm 65 rods; Aaib.
Reinhart 80 rods; Jos. SeifriedpTOO 
rods; J. J. Schill, 80 rods; John 
Haelzle, 50 rods; A. Diemert, 80 
rods; Jos. H. Schwehr, 40 rods; W.
Renwick, 100 rods; Alex Schnurr, 55 
ods; Jos. Schnitzler,. 25 rods; J. H 
«filer, 100 rods; Ed. Gilmar, 80 rods 
Jos.,Fortney, 80 rods; Jos. Beitz, 64 
ods; Alex Gutscher 40 rods; And.

Schmidt, 40 rods; Alb. Rehkopf, 70 
rods; Geo. Macke, 40 rods; Wm. WmIMmoOM 
Hossfeld, 60 rods; Ed. Krohn, 40 — 
ods; A. Gebhardt, 40 rods; John W 

Helwig, 35 rods; W. J. Taylor, 30 E 
rods; Stephen Diemert, 40 rods; M. H 
Weiler, 40 rods; Frank Strauss, 40 
rods; C. Bildstein, 40 rods; Joseph *
Grubb, 60 rods.

Jbs. Vogan and F. Dustow asked tag 
Couhçil ito gravel and grade 5th ” 
sider

y
EXCESS FLBS^I, .fNSTBAD OF BEING CROWDED OVER THE 

TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN INSIDE 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

Neither Do We Neglect The Reeve in i
THE CORSET TOP,

1
THE OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF OUR BUSINESS. 

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND OUR STOCK OF STAPLE AND 
FANCY GROCERIES, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, ETC., COM
PLETE IN EVERY RESPECT AND THE PRICE WE ASK AS 
RÉASONABI.E AS THE CONDITION OF THE MARKET 
WARRANTS.

«

!MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to 3$.
I

Price $5.00• “

w
'

J. N. Schefter j
At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
NEMO CIRCLET

l- No. 1024 Is the New Circlet
THIS UNIQUE GARMENT PERFORMS THE SAME DUTY 

ABOVE THE WAIST AS A NEMO CORSET 
MOULDING THE FIGURE INTO PLEASING LINES IN A COM
FORTABLE MANNER. ; *

Th

DOES BELOW,
,19241\

*(
MADE OF PINK BATISTE IN THE PgfULAR SIZES.

Screen Doors and 
Windows"

2’ 10” x 6' 10”

ft

Price $1.2520 00

2’ 8” x 6’ 8”
Ladies Sleeveless Sweaters

Ladies Pure Wool Sleeveless Sweaters at

3x7
Prices $2.50 to $4.50 complete

1 75

$3004 00

Adjustable Windows 40c to 65c 

Wire Cloth, a l sizes, in stockw Fancy Ribbon 48c per yard
Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk and soft 

satins. Values 75c up to $125 at

1 (00
'

Bring in your old Doors and have 
them re-wired

4 25

48c

I Oil Stoves UTILITY BARN RED. 

S.W.P. MAKE. SPECIAL IN 

1 GAL. TINS .................. $2.15

Ladies Blouses
New Blouses m Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at #5.00

asNEW PERFECTION

FLÔRENCE £

Corn ! HELWIG BROSNESCO PERFECT

COMPTON’S EARLY 
WHITE CAP 
BAILEY 
IMP. LEAMING 
WISCONSIN NO. 7 
GOLDEN GLOW 
MAMMOTH S. SWEET 
GIANT PROLIFIC

These comprise the leading 
makes on the market.

Come in and let us demon
strate for you. GENERAL MERCHANTS,

j
THREE USED OIL STOVES 

FOR SALE CHEAP.

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE. ^Car Cement Just Arrived 
Plaster

*
Lime Rock Salt *Dm south of Con. 2. 

u to investigate and take
Council

promise 
necessary action.

Jasper—Durrer—That legal advice 
be secured re the proposal to close 
up the unused road between Lots 10 
and 11, Con. C, "Garrick.—Carried.

Jasper—Durrer—That C. Opper- 
man’s pool room license for two 
tables be reduced to $6 for the first 
and $4 for the 2nd table.—Carried.

By-law No. 12 was read a first

E BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND 
SCREENINGS AND THORO- 
BRED FLOUR ON HAND.

P ?> Liesemer & Kalbfleisch E
§ E

E
HARDWARE E

ti
E

from $7.25 to $8.25, with heifers 
oringmg from $7.25 to $7.75. Cows 
weie taken for the overseas market

foi^^e^best'offerings'of butcher of afthe top^Thfie Mb

' “ t“e,.besTt. offerings ot butcher cat sold from $4 5Q t ,5^5 , ,
tie at the Union Stock Yards yester- , ___ , T , / e *°„aa
day with values for export classes „ * 6 hands from $3.50
and cows and bulls remaining about rrv,V, „ , ,steadv The receints were not -is brought the best of thehea4 as they were l»r week but 1“nd5™e«llt raM!e a"d the bulk of 
neavy as tney were last week, out hose taken by the packers and
ting sUrte?3 3The''iShter™' recefuts b,r0U"ht from to $7 60
ting atartea. tne ngnter receipts ,vith one load at $7.75. Medium tori hi4t%Tesl audit wa°sne°arn "°r" sold ^m $6.50 to $7
o’clock torPe buying" became brisk TuTor kfi.tog frl SlVT ^

At 2 o’clock about 2500 head had iol^is 0
passed over the scales and a good nn,iciean-np was affected before doling An" slT ft"

time. $3.25 T
The market was generally good ...

but the only enhancement in values , ^re was a ugrht run. of calves 
was in the butcher classes. Here tradmg again Poor. A few
shipments showing the best finish Sa fS wer® J”ade ^rom II® to 310.50 
brought from 10c to 15c per ewit. and one at 311- 

^t^more than last week. Exporters Sheefr held about steady with a 
in the market and a tew choice up to 38.50 and the bulk 

of feeders changed hands ar-Ound $7. Culls sold down to $4 
BBlfcllMkbaby beeves passed over Pcr cwt* Spring Iambs were about 

scales "fHHn $7.50 to $9. There steady with the previous week's 
an.odd load of Western cattle (doRP- Tops made $12.50 e«fcb, and 

et and they sold from from there sales were made from 
II per ewt., but there Were 31{> to $18 per cwt. 
olferhtgB below $6^5. The hog market was again in-

K A of «xport cattle averag- dined to -be unsettled^- J^though People shiver and shake at the
r ~ , roughft 38-65 per cwt.>mr ?t of the sales were made on'the ! microbes any place ex-
^ Affltlier toad brougm 38.40 wi ii the basis of $7.25 f.o.b. and $7.75 fed cept on the money they receive. Tko
m b®8* shipments generally moving and watered. dollar is mightier than the microbe.

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO
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atime.
S®*-. Wagndr—Juergens—That by-law 

No. 12 be now read a second and 
third time and finally passed.—Car’d 

Juergens—Durrer—That applica
tion of Ernest Pletsch for operation 
of road grader at 35c per hour be 
accepted.—Carried. _

Juergens—Wagner—That this Cou
ncil do now adjourn to meet again 
on Monday, June 30th. for the trans
action of general business.—Carried.

B
M n
E
Ep ■ f TURNIP SEED—Just the right

Pf-

kind for shipping purposes
E E
E '• EE H
E mE M0 MHUNTINGFIELD
E B »

Miss Ella Gardiner and Mr. John 
Sutherland of Toronto were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Harkness 
over the 24th.

Rev. Dr. McTavish of Toronto 
opened his series of special meetings 
on Sunday in McIntosh Church. Mr. 
Nichols of Toronto leads the service 
of song. The meetings are being 
well attended.

Miss Janet Inglis of Toronto spent 
the week-end with relatives here. ‘

Geo. Detzler has purchased a Ford 
touring car from Jas. Kirby of Cul- 
ross.

E
E E
E
5 WANTED—Potatoes, Wool, Cream, g 

Butter and Eggs.
*, E
H

E N

E E
E E
Eto $5. B
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